FORT WAYNE CHILDREN’S ZOO

2021-2022 PROGRAMS
Bring your science lessons to life with a visit from the
Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo! Our dynamic Zoo Instructors will
engage students and encourage “I Wonder Why” questioning
as students get an up-close look at nature, all while supporting
your classroom learning objectives. Zoomobile programs can
be in person or virtually.

Move Like the Animals Do l

PreK & K

	Students will meet friendly zoo ambassador animals
as they explore how and why different animals move!
Join Zoo Instructions as together, we try slithering like a
snake, hopping like a bunny, or walking like a chicken!

Zooper Senses l

K

	Do all animals see, hear, taste, and feel the same?
Observe, describe, and compare animal’s features that
help them sense their environment!

Animal Needs l

1st Grade

	Every living thing has four basic needs to survive
in the wild: food water, shelter and space! Through
careful observations, students will compare the
different needs of the Zoo’s ambassador animals
to our own everyday needs

Life Cycles l

2nd Grade

	Every living thing goes through unique life stages,
including us! Mammals, reptiles and amphibians grow in
various ways. Discover how animal’s characteristics and
needs change in each life stage as students meet unique
ambassador animals!

Wild Wardrobe l

Length: 60 minutes
Group Size: Up to 60 students
Cost: $150; Mileage & additional fees may apply
($120 for additional and consecutive programs)

Exploring Ecosystems l

3rd Grade

Amazing Adaptations l

4th Grade

	From deserts to rainforests or grasslands to rivers, meet
animals who call these wild places home. Students will
compare and contrast the vastly different habitats found
around the world and learn how animals thrive!

	Animals have unique traits that enable them to survive
in their changing environments. Students will meet Zoo
ambassador animals that have physical and behavior
adaptations, while they consider how today’s changing
environments challenge animal’s adaptations.

Web of Life l

5th Grade

	Investigate how living things interact and influence
each other in our amazingly diverse food web. Students
will meet unique ambassador animals and determine
their role in each intricate ecosystem web! Discuss the
importance of producers, consumers, and even
decomposers while meeting some face to face.

1st-2nd Grade

	Fur, feathers, and scales! The animal kingdom has
some unique body coverings. Join Zoo Instructors as
we investigate the similarities and differences of animal
traits to determine their importance in their habitat
and classification.
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